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Welcome
Welcome to the Annual Report for 2019.
The financial year (to 31 March 2019), saw a pleasing improvement in financial performance of the investment portfolio and
drop in bequests and donations. Total expenses reduced, resulting in an operating surplus of over just over $184,000. To put
this in context for you, this is a significant increase on last year surplus of just over $10,000.
Revenue from investments significantly outweigh other sources. This financial year saw a substantial increase in revenue
from investments on last year, totalling $242,035.
In response to our financial position last year; the Foundation approved 3 grants totalling $23,015 covering a range of medical
and community health projects (examples as reported in this Annual Report). Thanks go to Cath Kingston, chair of the
scientific committee, and members, who continue to apply their expertise in assessing our many applications for funding.
As President, I am again privileged to work alongside a council who give considerable time and commitment to research and
the role we play in our community. For more than five decades the Foundation has enabled people working in our local
health sector to undertake research aimed at helping improve the future health of Hawke’s Bay and beyond.
I am thankful for the support of all the members of council and, in particular Michael Jackson (treasurer), and Lorraine
Guillemot (secretary). We could not progress the work of the foundation without your support.

Kirsten Westwood - President
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Council and Office Bearers 2018-2019 and Members of Committee

President:

Ms Kirsten Westwood

Appointed by Council

Council:

Dr D M Barry
Helen Francis
Dr P Hendy
Ms Cath Kingston
Dr Rob Leikis
Mrs Di Petersen
Cr Geraldine Travers
Dr Anita Jagroop-Dearing

Appointed by Members of the Foundation
Nominee, Mayor of Napier City Council
NZ Medical Assn – HB Branch
Appointed by Members of the Foundation
Staff H.B. Hospital
Nominee, Mayor of CHB District Council
Nominee, Mayor of Hastings District Council
Appointed by Members of the Foundation

Solicitors:

Carlile Dowling – Napier

Secretary:

Mrs Lorraine Guillemot

Treasurer:

Mr Michael Jackson

Members of Committees
Scientific and Health Services Committee
Dr D M Barry
Dr Paul Hendy
Dr M Arnold
Cath Kingston (Chair)
Dr Rob Leikis
Dr Anita Jagroop-Dearing
Mrs Lorraine Guillemot (Secretary)
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Honorary, Life Members and Members
HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr I McPherson
Mr A Train
Mr H Verry
Mr M Collett
Mr A Wares
LIFE MEMBERS
Dr P Bannister
Dr D M & J Barry
Dr G Beacham
Dr J T L Beaumont
Mr S Bentall
G J & A S Bowes
R H Chisholm
City Medical Napier
Dr D Davidson
Dr D Doig
G Duncan
Dr C H Dykes
Dr J D Eames
Dr R M English
E I T Hawke’s Bay
Dr S Foote
Mrs W Forster
Dr B L Gare
MEMBERS
Mr C M August
Dr P Baker
Dr R & J Benjamin
Mr G Broadhurst
Sharon Daly
Mr P Dunkerley
Dr C J Fan
Rachel Forrest
Tim Giles
Dr R G H Harris
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Dr W Gush
Hastings District Council
H.B. Regional Council
Dr M J Houliston
Dr R Henderson
Sue Hansen
Dr R Janes
Dr S Jessop
Mrs H Knight
Prof Bob Marshall
Dr D A Lawson
Dr A Luft
Dr T J Mason
Medical Assn. of NZ (HB Branch)
Mr R Meech
Napier Lions Club
Napier City Council
NZ Nurses Assn
Mrs F Hosking
Dr M S C Jolly
Mrs J McConnochie
Dr I W McQuillan
Mr A G H Parker
Mrs D Petersen
Dr J Pratt
Dr B Starck
Mrs D Taylor
N.Z Dental Assn

Dr P O’Brien
Dr C Proehl
Dr J A Rose
Dr M J Short
St Pauls Presb Thrift Shop
Dr I Taylor
The Doctors Hastings
Mrs M Travis
Mr R H Thomson
Shona Thompson
Dr P Twigg
United Friendly Soc
Mrs Joan Velvin
Dr J S Wakeman
Dr R Wills
Dr M G Wiggins
Mrs M Wilson
Taradale Medical Centre
Dr W Thompson
Dr D K Titchner
Mrs C Young
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Donations and Bequests
For the Year Ended 31st March 2019
Donations
D Atkinson
C M August
A H Duncan
Anne (Wendy) Forster
J McConnochie
Dr P O’Brien
Dr B Ritchie
Di Taylor
William Thompson
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The Foundation
In November 1960 a small number of people in Hawke’s Bay met and discussed the importance of medical research in New
Zealand and the feasibility of carrying out worthwhile research in Hawke’s Bay.
In particular it was noted that the doctors in Hawke’s Bay who had undertaken specialist training overseas found, on coming
home, a partial vacuum because of the lack of research facilities available locally. It was agreed that there was a need for
facilities to be made available.
The first meeting to establish the Hawke’s Bay Medical Research Foundation was held on 16th March 1961 and the Foundation
was registered shortly thereafter under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908. The objects of the Foundation are to promote,
initiate and support research in all health related fields including medical and health education, knowledge and understanding.
A Governing body was set up comprising representatives of the Hospital Board, the medical profession, local authorities and
Members of Parliament.
Anyone could become a life member on payment of 100 pounds or a subscribing member on paying 1 pound annually. These
rates converted to $200 and $2 by introduction of decimal currency, but from 1 April 1994, became $150 and $10, with
corporate membership being $200.
Current rates are as follows: Life Membership $200. Annual Subscription $20. Corporate membership equates to: Gold:
$10,000. Silver $5,000 and Bronze $2,000. A framed certificate is presented in appreciation of the grant or donation.
Donations over $5, and gifts and bequests are eligible, within limits, for tax exemptions and rebates.
The Foundation receives the wholehearted support of the Local Authorities, Service organisation and people of Hawke’s Bay,
and continues its role in medical research. Over the years the funds not used for research have been built up by donations,
bequests, wise investments and recognition as a charitable organisation for taxation purposes.
Funds have been made available for research into many areas and these include asthma, arthritis, cancer, cot deaths, diabetes
leukemia, heart disease, mental health and community health.
It is important that the existence of the Foundation should be widely known and that the funds are available to encourage
and assist health research and training.
Enquiries as to membership of the Foundation are available by going on-line, click on the Home page (Donate Now) button
and information on membership, the paying of subs and donation to the Golden Jubilee Fund is available. The bank account
number is included for people wishing to make a direct bank deposit. Bequests have been significant in the building up of
funds and it can be of advantage to make a gift or legacy for research. A bequest may be made in the following form:
I give and bequeath to the Hawke’s Bay Medical Research Foundation the sum of (or description of property or assets given)
for the general purpose of the Foundation (or other specified purpose) for which receipt of the Secretary of the Foundation
shall be a good discharge to my trustee.
Remember donations in lieu of floral tributes are acknowledged by the Foundation and next of kin or executors can be asked
to specify that donations in lieu of floral tributes be made to the Foundation on death. This can be done by including a suitable
request in the obituary notice.
Information is available on request to:
The Secretary
Hawke’s Bay Medical Research Foundation
P O Box 596
NAPIER 4140
Website: https://www.hbmrf.co.nz/
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Trust Funds Administered by the Foundation
Hawkes Bay Electric Power Board - Jubilee Children’s Foundation Trust
This Charitable Trust was formed in 1974 for the purpose of financing and encouraging research into illnesses and handicaps
of children, whether caused by disease or accident and financing the care and treatment of children.
In August 1999 the Hawke’s Bay Medical Research Foundation was appointed Sole Trustee of The Hawke’s Bay Electric Power
Board Jubilee Children’s Foundation Trust.
George Forster Memorial Trust
This Charitable Trust was established in 1993 in memory of the late George Forster. The purpose is to further the education
of medical and allied staff in Hawke’s Bay.
The main aim of the Trust is to sponsor lectures conducted by experts or specialists organized by the Trustees to be held in
Hawke’s Bay or elsewhere in New Zealand. The lecture or seminar held is known and promoted as the George Forster
Memorial Lecture.
A further aim is to support educational programmes and attendance at such programmes by the medical and allied staff (full
or part time).
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Projects that have Received Funding - Underway


Dr Timothy Frendin

Does Pre-operative Assessment of frailty with a locally developed Assessment
Tool Predict Outcomes of Elective Hip or Knee Replacement Surgery in Older
HB People



Kirsten Tod

OBLIGE: - Outpatient Balloon vs Inpatient Gel

Completed Research Funded by the Foundation
Title of Research:

Fighting fit, fighting fat! The Hinu Wero Approach

Name:

Professor Rachel Forrest

Amount Funded:

$13,500
A patu is a weapon used by Māori warriors to attack and hit their enemies and to protect their
whānau. PATUTM is a social enterprise business developed by Levi Armstrong (Ngāti Kahungunu)
which provides an innovative approach to providing sustainable healthy lifestyle interventions
within local communities. PATUTM is primarily based around providing group exercise that
attacks physical inactivity and sedentary behaviours associated with poor Māori health by

weaving high intensity interval training (HIIT) and healthy lifestyle education, with te reo me ōna tikanga Māori (Māori
language and culture) to empower its participants (the PATUTM whānau) to make wise life-choices. In doing so PATUTM
trains up warriors to fight the war against obesity and the occurrence of long-term illnesses such as diabetes, high blood
pressure and asthma along with helping its whānau better manage these conditions.
A primary focus of PATUTM is increased activity promoting fat (hinu) loss as opposed to weight-loss. The funding provided by
the HBMRF was used by Eastern Institute of Technology researcher (Dr Rachel Forrest, Dr Sue Scott-Chapman, Lee-Anne
Taylor, Donna Foxall, Maria Pearson) to evaluate the Hinu Wero (Fat Challenge) approach being used by PATUTM and to
further develop and a novel, image-based, culturally appropriate, holistic health and wellbeing assessment tool called the
Meke Meter (Figure 1) created as a result of a project funded by the HRC-Māori Development Grant (Forrest et al., 2014).
The first nine-week Hinu Wero was run in August – October 2014 and involved 66 participants. The programme successfully
engaged over weight and obese Māori and for the third of participants who completed the final weigh in of the programme,
reductions in body fat percentage, BMI and weight were observed. While two thirds of the participants did not attend the
final weigh-in, a follow-up audit a year later revealed that 67% of the original participants were still attending the PATU gym
regularly. The customary Māori practice of whanaungatanga (attaining and maintaining relationships) was identified as a key
factor in continued attendance to PATUTM. PATUTM promotes whanaungatanga by engaging the PATU whānau in fun group
activities (physical, social, and educational) and online social media, such as Facebook with PATUTM being perceived as a
positive gang (Forrest et al., 2014, 2016).
Following the successful pilot, several Hinu Wero were run throughout 2015 with more than 300 individuals participating; the
majority of which were obese Māori women. For those participants that completed a Hinu Wero (39%) reductions in waist
and hip circumference, weight, body fat percentage, and body mass index were observed. Interestingly, further reductions
did not occur if a second successive Hinu Wero was undertaken but the initial reductions were maintained. Thus the Hinu
Wero is effective at engaging new whānau and starting them on their fat loss journey but additional strategies and support
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is required for continued fat loss. During the Hinu Wero the PATUTM whanau embraced the Meke Meter and the relationship
between physical and psychological wellness is consistently highlighted. This is evidenced through the following PATUTM
Facebook quote: “So I put a few hundred grams on but I knew that was gonna be the case, the thing that got me though was
filling in the Meke Meter and the reality of how I feel in life, that’s the thing that needs to change before anything else can…”
The Meke Meter is currently being developed as an app and extended as a way to link whānau into other services and
resources they need.
Further research will include investigating factors that motivate Māori men to join group health initiatives and that improve
participant adherence and promote continued fat loss.

Title of Research:

Breaking the cycle of chlamydia infection, understanding local clinical
approaches, challenges and solutions.

Name:

Sally Rose

Amount Funded:

$24,059.00

Hawkes Bay region has higher than average population case rates of sexually transmitted infections.
Young people in Hawkes Bay and nearby Tairāwhiti, MidCentral and Whanganui DHB regions have some
of the highest rates of bacterial sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in New Zealand. STIs like chlamydia
and gonorrhoea are one of the main preventable causes of ill-health among young New Zealanders.
Good clinical management of bacterial STIs is one of the cornerstones of STI control. Routinely addressing
all steps in the best practice STI management pathway helps to reduce complications at an individual level,
identifies asymptomatic cases and reduces the spread and consequences of STIs in the community.
Reinfection following treatment for chlamydia or gonorrhoea is common – often because sexual partners/contacts have not
been treated. The risk of long-term complications such as infertility is greater following reinfection, so testing for reinfection
is recommended three after treatment.
Study Aims

(a) We aimed to gain an understanding of factors impacting on the provision of sexual health care in four regions of New
Zealand with higher than average rates of STIs.

(b) We also aimed to assess the extent to which guideline recommendations regarding testing for reinfection are being met,
and to determine what proportion of annual chlamydia and gonorrhoea diagnoses are repeat or re-infections.
(a)

Issues impacting on sexual health and the provision of sexual health care
We interviewed 22 local clinicians to gain insight into some of the challenges facing the sector and to identify any
ideas they had on how to strengthen the delivery of good sexual healthcare. Interviewees worked in a range of
services including general practice, youth health, Family Planning, Sexual health and Maori-provider clinics. Ten of
our interviewees came from the Hawkes Bay, and four from each of the other three DHB regions.
Key findings: Insights from local clinicians
We heard from many participants that declining, lack of, and ever-changing models of funding for sexual health
care is a major challenge that has significant implications for the provision of, and access to quality sexual health
care.
A wide range of societal issues were also identified as having an impact on sexual health outcomes (e.g. drugs and
alcohol, mental health, stigma, sexual violence, bullying, poverty, racism, lack of social connectedness, cultural
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taboos, peer pressure, dating apps, social media, inadequate school-based sexual and reproductive health
education).
While many of the issues reported by participants were common across all the regions, some regions face unique
challenges related to population demographics and employment. For example seasonal workers, forestry workers,
students and other transient groups can be hard to reach for healthcare, and can be challenging to follow-up for
treatment, and partner notification. Consultation costs for sexual healthcare vary within and between regions, with
some services offering free consultations regardless of age, others offer reduced consultation fees for young
people but with variable upper age limits across services.
Consultation time constraints, high staff turnover, restructuring of services and gaps in provider’s knowledge of
STI management were cited as challenges faced in the provision of good sexual health care. Better access to
clinician education and ongoing sexual health updates, more collaboration across services, removing access
barriers for patients, normalising conversations about sexual health in consultations and reaching people outside
of clinical settings for testing were suggested as ways forward. Some excellent initiatives have been implemented
in some clinics to prioritise patient access, for example offering free appointments for sexual healthcare, after
hours appointments, outreach clinics, upskilling nurses, reducing missed opportunities for STI testing and offering
express self-testing options.
(b)

Patterns of STI testing, retesting and reinfection
To determine how often testing for reinfection occurs, we analysed anonymised testing data from the two
laboratories providing diagnostic services for our four DHB regions. We identified ‘first tests’ in the dataset over
a two and a half year period (2015-2017) then tracked individuals in the data (using unique lab-assigned numbers)
to see if they received a subsequent test within six months, and if so, what the outcome of that test was.
Key findings
Females made up the clear majority of those receiving testing for chlamydia and gonorrhoea (82%). Reinfections
accounted for 21% of all cases diagnosed in 2017. That is, one fifth of all cases diagnosed in 2017 were in individuals
who had already had a positive chlamydia or gonorrhoea test that year.
One third of individuals were retested within the recommended 6-month period (34%) and one in five of those
retested were positive on retesting (21%). Clear differences were observed in retesting and reinfection outcomes
by sex, age and ethnicity. Males not only had very low rates of initial testing, but also retesting. Females were
nearly two times more likely to be retested than males, people of European ethnicities and those aged 15-19 years
old were also more likely to be retested. When retested, females, 25-29 year olds, and European were more likely
to be free of infection.

Conclusions
While many important factors impacting on sexual health and wellbeing are beyond the control of primary care providers,
there are many dedicated individuals working tirelessly within a system that doesn’t always meet the needs of patients.
There is a clear need for greater focus on the management of STIs – beyond simply testing and treating at an individual level
if we are to reduce the community prevalence of infections.
There is wide variation in the extent to which retesting occurs, and this important aspect of care was more likely to be
accessed by European females than other groups. High rates of reinfection were observed among those who are retested –
most likely reflecting gaps in the treatment of sexual partners. When someone is diagnosed with chlamydia or gonorrhea,
they should be advised to talk to recent sexual partners so they can get checked and treated. A combination of factors at
patient, provider and health system-levels are likely to be impacting on whether partners are notified, and whether or not
those partners can access care for testing and treatment.
Further research is urgently needed to identify service-level changes that enable equitable access to care, and that effectively
support the routine delivery of best practice care across the STI management pathway.
Research team
Dr Sally Rose, Sue Garrett, Professor Sue Pullon (Department of Primary Health Care and General Practice, University of Otago,
Wellington), Associate Professor James Stanley (Biostatistical Group, University of Otago, Wellington).
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Other revenue

:Totai Rwenue*

Expenses
Expenses related to public fundrateing*
Volunteer and empfoyee related costsT
Costs related to providing goods or services*
^Grants and ctonations macte*

.

SwpfeB /IDeftCfti for the Year*

Page 6

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundationtnc
Statementof FinancialPosition
Wti^theurtftyinimsy and"Whattheentttv owes,?"

.

As at

SlMarehZOM

(tote

Actual*
ThisYear

This Year

Actual*
iMt Year

$

$

i

Assets

eutTurt Assets

110.228

136, 788

847

lu^m

644
na^ss

488
U4S333

1,330 .
1. 728. 947

IWiefnon-cuFrentassets
Total Non<urrentAssets

VSfSMi

I.73<Wf?

TotatAssets*

Zfl6039fi

Ji.asa^ss

Bankaccountsand cash*
Oebtore and fwepatinents*

Inventory*
Othercurrent assets

3

Total Current Assets
Woc^Current Assets

.

Pn^srty* plantamiequipnient*

4

liwestments*

3

UabffitiCT
CunnitUafeBtfes
Bankiwudtaft*
Creditors and Bccnred expenses*

3

391

Emptoyeeecstepsyabte'

3

I.43*

Unuseddonationsandgrantswith condltioos*

3

34, 186

393.
1.188
25,059

36flU

2?. 6ia

WjSOt

XtJBS

V>I«fl8S

yi40t6n

1.6W.990
179,835
VStWK

z.en.xs
168,382
M«^6Tl

Othef current KabtGties

Total GunnmtUahilittes
NotfrCUtrentUabBUes
Loans'

Other non-current Babtlities
Total Wan^utrentBat>»tl»

TotatUabHlties*
T<rtat*HeBFessTstatltaEinjto, (Nettes*tsl*
AccumufatKt Fumfs

Capital contributed by awnera or members*
Accumulatedsurpkisesor(deffdtst*
ReEnes*

TotelAeeunMdatedFunds*

Pige?

HawkesBayMedical ResearchFoundation Inc
Statementof Cash Flows
"Howtheetttitv hasreeehndandusedcash"
Fwtheyearended
31MarehZ01S

Adual*
This Year
s

Budget

Actual*

Tills Year
$

LastYear
$

Cash Hows from Opefattig Acthtties*
Cash wasreceived (rom:

330
310

940
4SO

75, 819

81, 513

33, 760
14, 888

iS.148

Donationsor grantspaid*

NetCashBows(rom OiWttingAtUviBes*

WfU-

9.91S

442^10

I3S. 655

496381

183,746

ftet &sh Rows (rom tnwrti!% and Fuairing ActtiBies*

(sa^n)

{44,091}

Netfncreasa/ (OecpBasejin Cash*
Opurit^Carii*
Oaring Cad»*

(ZS.SSOi
136.788

04>U6)

Donations,fundraisinsandothersimtiarreceipts*
;Fees,subscriptionsandotherreceiptsftoin members*
Receipts from providing goods or senrtEEST
interest, divhiends and ather investment rece^its*

NetGST
CashwasappBatto:

Paymenlsto suppliersandemployees*

38.150

Cashfiwwfrom Imms&tgandRnanchigAettifttes*
eashwasnceiuwlfnnn:

Heceiptsfrom thesaleofproperty, piantand ettuipmcnt*
Reuiptefrom thesaleofinvestments*
proceeds from loans borrowed from other parties*

Capitaleimtributedfrom ownersor inembers*
CashWTOappliedto:

Paymentsto acqyireproperty.f<a"t.2"de<!t"P'n.e"t*.
Payments to purchase investments*
RepBymeirts afloans bcmowed fl'om other parties*
Capita! repaid to owners or members*

Thisisrqireienteil by:
BankAcaiusrtsand Cash*

PsgeB

U<^228

l70, 97<
136, 788

110^28

136.788

HawkesBay Mledical Research FoundationInc
Statement of Accounting Potreies

"Howdidwedo our accounting?"
Forthe year ended
31 March2Q19

Basis of Preparation*

Hawkes Bay Medical Research Foundation inc haselected to apply PBESFR-A (NFP) PubiicBenefit Entity Simpte Format Reporting -

Accrual(Not-For-Profitlonthebasisthatit doesnothavepubticaccountabilityandhastotalannualexpensesofequaEto orless
than$2,000,000.Alltransactionsm thePerformanceReportarereportedusingtheaccrualbasisofaccounting.ThePerfarmance
Reportispreparedundertheassumptionthattheentitywillcontinueto operateintheforeseBablefuture.
Soods and Services Tax (SSTt*

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundation(ncisnotregisteredforGST.ThereforeamountsrecordedinthePerformanceReportare
inclusive of GST [W any).

Income Tax

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundation(nciswhollyexemptfrom NewZealandincometaxhavingfullycompliedwithall
statutary conditionsfor these exemptions.

Bank Accounts and Cash

Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Ftows comprise cash bafances and hankbalances (inehiding short term deposits!
with original maturities of 90 days or less.

TferZ P8EAccountingStandardsApplied{ifany)*

Hawkes BayMedical Research Foundation hasadopted Tier2 reporting for recording ofinvesttnents on a fairvalue basis.

OiangesinAaountingPdides*

There havebeen no changes inaccounting polides. Aifpoiides havebeenapplied on a basisconsistent wfththose inthe prioryear
financialstatements.

Pages

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundatiantnc
Nates to the Performance Report
Forthetearended
3lMatdl20M

Note I: An»(»!i!!8ofReinnue

Revenue ttem

(Katysh

Donations and otftCT simHar revenue

Biquests

n»!sV»r

last Year

$

$

DonatfcKB/koha from the pubfte

330

340;

Total

330

3«

nib Year

-?_,..,

Kenmnttam
A<a(»ris
Fees, suhscripttaia and aUw mfenue (rom Fees axd aihsa^ttens from membfi

Last Year

s

.

310 ,

(Tiembe'TS

310

Tatot
.

Bwenue(tan

Amiitds

ttrtnrest. <B»lderalsandotherln»estment

ihterest

revenue

nmY« _j
$. .^^.-

laatVear )

33300
«5^»
138. 880;

K.6S*
4S.9S7 :
K4W;

M3M .

3.0IZ

.

Owdwds

Chan(«»><nhieof portfofa finatmmts
Eftrtn an disposal of iiwestments

M2.01S

Tatd

PtgelO

45Q

-s.

83,519

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundationtne
Notesto the Performance Report
For the yew ended

31March2019

Note2: AnatytfsofE»(> SW
last Year
$

TOsYear
$

Expenaeeftem

*"*pi» -

Volunteerandemptoyeerelated costs

Sabries, Wages S Other Employee Costs
ACCtwies

4. 786 :

6,354
43

Total

4,786

6397

TWs Year
EiipenseKent
Srantsanddonations made

Aniws ... . . . . ... - . .

'..$'-.'.

Hypogtycaemia Prawntton in Nn»itioms (0 Snipp)
Whanau Uiiti^ Hdathy Umger (JHlnthrensh)
Breaking the Cyde ofChlamydia Infection (S Rase)
CaseStudy- HB Nurses expectation sof delhcring
diabeta care (ENatuseh)
Outpattent Baltoon vs Inpattent ProsOglamttn SE| (K

LastYear
s

11.075
2.000
24, 059 '

*^.]
17. 166

6i *v!
Funifingfor ProfEssorJ CraneLectureship(DrGeoiEe

859 ;

FoR.ter MeinoriatTnist)

TOs,Tear :
ExpcCTseItem
Othereiipdaes

tastYear ;

"s,

s

tealtsis

.

Postage, Printing & Stationary
Seneral & Other

10,203;
14, 979 :
523:
1.Z2S
2, 285

less on sale or disposal of assets
loss on sale or dfaposal ot investments
Depredation
Total

1.44Z
30,660

AECounting 8 Seaetarial Fees
.

37.134

23. 01S

Total

Portfalio Manageinent Fee

Adwrtiring& Marketing
.

Page 11

9706 :
M.49S
t93

1,125
2.49S

1,442
30,760

Hawkes BayMedical Research Foundation (i»<;
Notesto the PerformanceReport
FarthevK>r<nd»<f
31Ma»th20l9

Note 3: ABdvtti of Assets and UabBttte
tattVear

ThbVeat
Asset Itarn

Aiudiah

Bank accountsand cash

Bank otKew Zealand - Cheque Account

$__,
26,940 j

Bank of New Zaabnd-Achteuef Savings

_ _. WS8.
n.si9
Ill

Z.96S
W.2SS
90.426
in

UW1S

116,788

ForeythBan-CashAixcunt
Bank trf New Zealand - Savings

Totri

lartVen-

m& Year

?.-. ...-."

^Assetltem

l>a(p&

Other current assets

Accrued Income

847

Tnttt

847

.

AB»(<s&i

Investmaits

WestpacOepaat
Bankof NewZealandDeposit
Propwty-New Zealand

.

Equities-Australian
Equities-Offshwe
Rxed Interest

Equities-NewZealand
Totd

.

_. $_..._

644
last Tear

TWsVar
Asset ttem

$

$.

s

6«^S7
31,659
ayis
280392
303^39
602.662
*30,996

1349^33

62^25
30,833
ZQ1.429
202,110
269,713
544,411
417.866
1,7ZS,M7

ThbYear

tastVBir

$

?

UrtiBtyttem

(Uialysis

Credannanda<nuedetpenses

Tradeandotherpayrfihs

391

391

Total

391

351
LartY-r

TWsTear
UtabWt»ltun
EmjitoveecastspayaUe

s !,.,..

Atial»sii

w{

PAVEowng
Hdufay pay accrual

1320
t.434

T«ri

It* Yew
UabBttyltem
, Unused itonattons and pants iiith
conditions

Anateb
WhsawiUvingHeaMrfLonger(1 Hindmanh}

BreaKngtheCydeafOttainvdiaIndecfion(Sftee)

*. ..
12.030

CaseStudy- HBNursesdiiectBUonsotdelneriiig
diabetescare(ENatuschl
Outpatient Balloon vs Inpatient Prortatbndin Gel (K
Saetyj

17,166

Total

34.186

PigaU

?
91

1,037
1, 188
lartYur

s:......

z.aoa

M.OS9

4390

26,055

HawtcesBayMedicalResearchFoundation(ne
Notesto the PerformanceReport
Fartbeywrenduf
31 March 2019

Note 4: Ptoperty. Pfmt *nd Equipment

ThisVew

QfewlcaTS

^^

S^m^ah

D^^d (:"1I^tn<i
^^^.

^^, . -", -__" _^^^. _

Asset Class*
twd"
Buitdtogs*
Motor Vehides*

Furreture and firtures*

.

OfRus equipment*
rinchtiiing softanre)*

13»

1.W

«a

I33B

l.*U

ws

Coraputere

:MaEhInei-V*
Herttaie assets

Tatat

LastYear

ntat^fa. nfng

Qp.

AssetOas**
land*
BuiUBw*
MotorVehidcs'

An>ountt

^^^

SdesWspaats

Oe^tto. xind

T""'° .~~'"w~~" "top^nr"'

aQ

^CT8
A'nB<nrt*

Furottura and fhrtures*

Qtfiee equipment*

3373'

1.442

uao

3372

i.«a

WM

Computers pndudmg software)*
Machinery*
Kertlageassets

Total

Page B

Hawtses Bay Medical Research Foundation Inc
Notesto the PerfonnaneeReport
Fortheyear»ndBd
31MarchZOU

NoteS;tecumufalwi Ftaris

T1*.Year
CspWt
CnBttB>ut»(b»

Accumulated

aiiineraar

Surpluses of

IWemhus*

DacripUon*

OBfiCttt*
1.672^83

OpeningBafance

Resnws*

I68.38Z

Tort*
i.w^sn

TinenormcnAei;*
CapMmntnfautribvO
*

QtflftalretinnedtooiMrwsormenAere*

ia<^w

184^14

Surplus/fOefidt)*
Oistiaiutians paid to atinCTS or membeis*
Transfer to Resaws*

(ll.SU)

11,513

1^*»^X>

X!^8K

Transfer fhan Buenes'

Oask^Batance

VSMWt

lastVw

Oasofipttao*
^QpeAtBai*n<e., _,. , .. ,,.

Oifiital
ConWbutedby
i Omenor
MBinbas*

Acannufatsd

StniriuMtsor

Drfitte*
1,667^75

Tad*

Reswws*

t^KWsa

tK.CTB

Capitri contributed &yoimias ro inembas*

Capitalreturnedtoawimsat inembsis*
iSutT<us/(DeSdt(*

It^SU

10,618

Oistrihutions f»U to onners nr menihcri'

(5, 70*1

S.70*

i^n.aa

iw^a

Transterto Rcseives*
Tfansfier from Rscnes*

OasiKBalance

Bswledknwirf Resenres

i^otsn
AdB»I»

*ctu*l*

Mslsar

tastVof

s

s

.

.*

The consnlWated accuroutoted Funds ofthe
fronditton intkidetheftiKiwitng:
The Kmtes Bay EtecWc Paws-fltunf Jubilee

The promotion ofresearch i-rtu thetfiseiBes and rlhe»<s

CWdrens Foundation

^cN m

OrSegrge Fonter fKemorfat Trast

-dieiurtheranasoftheuiuatianofmedicalandidted '
stafftotheItoxknBayntfan

Total

NoteB: CammBBieitBantiCnnBngandei
COmmftments

TherearenocaminHnwntsasatbalancedate(lastYear- nil I

&>nUt»BrtUaUBUesandSuanntets

Therearenocontii^enttebBtlesorguarantECasatbsfancedate(t.astYsir- nil»

PigeM

IU^3

11».27S;

M^l

6?.l07

179,895

l6S^M

HawkesBayMedicalResearchFoundation(ne
Notesto the PerfonnaneeReport
Rirtheyaremtett

SlMardtZfaa

Notes7-8

Note ?: Rehtal

Party TransactteB*

Oesaiptfon ofthe Transaction (ahethwin

DeseripttanofRetahriPartyRelattniBWp*

cashoratnouRttaMncy

TheTreasurenrfthefoundatlOT. MIthaeKiidaon. Account^work.
is a director ofPKFCan-SStanton Ltd.

vrere no events

that have ocEurred after the balance date that would haw

LastYear

$

$

a

mateTiaI

ThisYear
$

Wrfueof

Valueof

AKNXKrt

Amount

Tnwstcttore*

Qutet»nd(i%*

Outstanding

S.Z67

impact an the Perfomiance ftepQrt. (Last YearH«\

Page 15

last Year
$

TransacUans*
S-CTB

ffertc8;EwentsAftertheBatanectote;
There

This Year

391

391

Information
Hawkes Bay Medical Research Foundation
P O Box 596
Napier 4140
Email:

secretary@hbmrf.co.nz

Website:

www.hbmrf.org.nz
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